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Abstract

Three cervids are found in the Middle Pleistocene of Bilzingsreben, in arder of abundance
Ce/'VlI.\' elaphu.\', DanlQ danza clactun;ana and Capreulus cf. .\'ue.\'senoornens;s.
A comparison of sImples of different ages in Gerrnany and Spain suggests that the evolution
of the three lineages did not follow a similar pattem, but evolution of the same lineage in
Spain and Gcrrnany rnay have been synchronous. Size changes do not seem to be primarily
caused by climate or geography.

IntroductJon

Since the early eighteenth century fossils from the locality of Bilzingsleben are mentioned in
the literature and since the early nineteenth century also human remains (U. MANIA, 1997)
The locality beca me well known and anual excavations since 1969 by D. Mania yielded a
huge collection of fossil animals and plants and artifacts. A series of volumes on the locality,
<{Bilzingsleben l-l~ published in the Veroffentlichungen des Landesmuseums Ñr Vorge-
schichte in Halle and volume ~ published by the Friedrich-Schiller-Universítat Jena, as well
as various other publications (MANIA, 1990; VLCEK, 1978, 1986) describe aspects of
palaeoanthropology, palaeontology, archaeology, geology etc. However, there is still no
palaeontological study on the Cervidae, which are the most abundant large mammals from

Bilzingsleben.
A small part ofthe cervidcollection hasbeen studied. It is one ofthe final aims to as...ign as
much material as possible to the different species, which has to serve as: a basis for other
studies, such as, for instante, taphonomy. It is another aim lO know \vhich species the fossils
represento and which place they occupy in their respective evolutive lineages and lO compare
Ihem to olher samples of other parts of Europe in arder tI) study possible geographical
varíation. This paper gives some preliminary results.

Collectlons

The fossils from Bilzingsleben were compared with fossils from other localities and with
remains of recent df"ccr. When rcference to material is m.'lde either the bibliogrphy or the
institute where 1 studied the material is cited. Abbreviations ofthe institutes are as following
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EBD
fBFSUJB

IQW
LAUT
MB
MCP
MNCN
UCM

systematlcs

Family Cervidae Gray. 1821

Subfamily Odocoilinae
Cuprecnus atT, sue.\'.\'enhurnens;s Kahlke. 1956
Pláte 1, figures 2-5; PIlle 2, figure 4; Plate 4, figure 2.

Brtef description and comparison
A very small number of bones and teeth of cervid morphology can be easily separated from
the other deer material from Bilzingsleben; it is much smaller (triangles in Fib'Ures I and 2)
and the teeth have a difTerent morphology. The lower molars have the fossids open towards
postero-lingual (PI. ], figs. 2c, 4a; PI. 4, fig. 2a). This morphology is common in the
Odocoilinae, whereas Ihe Cervinae, have the fossids closed (PI. 4, fig. 4). The Odocoilinae
include the european Pleistocene and recent genera Alces (of giganlic size), Rang!ler (of
intermediate size) and Capreulu.f (of sma" size). The 5ma" size of the remain5 from
Bilzingsleben indicates they belong to CapreollL\".

Discusslon

Two species of Capre()/us are currently recognized in Europe, the small living species C
capreo/us and the larger fossil species C. suessenbornensis. The large species C. P.~'Ut'u."
lives in Asia north of the Hymalayas and there is a large species from the Pliocene froro the
same arel, C. constutttini. (VISLOBOKOVA et al., 1995). Large european C(q~(,hIS is
described froro Untermassfeld, Voigtstedt, Süssenbom and other locolities (KAHLKE, 1965.
1969, 1997) and a smaller Capre~)/u.\' that was assigned to C. CQpt"e(Ilu.\' was described frOIll
Taubach (KAHLKE, 1976). Figures 3 and 4 give the sizes of M, and astragalus and
roetatarsals ofthese Capreo/u.\'. It appears tha( size decreased more or less gradually. Taubach
has Sm311 astragali, but still has lorge teeth, which are clearly larger than (hose of the recenl
sample. The astr8calus froro Bilzingsleben is intermediate in size between those from Tau-
bach and Süssenbom and the teeth are fully comparable in sizc to those {rom Süsscnbom. The

Caprw/us fossils from Bilzingslebcn are assigned (o C. afr. .fue.f.fenhl,rnen...i...
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Subfamily Cervinae Gray, 1821
Dama dama c/actoniana (Falconer, 1868)
Plate 1, figure 1; Plate 2, figures 1-3; Plate 3, figure 1; Plate 4, figure 3.

Descriptlon and comparison

Among the large number of.antlers, there are few antlers with the morpholOb'Y of Dunlu:
bifurcation brow tine-main beam low, angle between brow tiRe and main beam great, no hez
tine, smooth surface, rose with more regular pearling etc. (Pl. 3, fig. 1) There are no distal
fra¡;;lllcnts ofantlers that show palmation,
Figure l gives bivariate plots of some ofthe lower cervid cheek teeth from Bilzingsleben. For
the third molars (M )), the width of the first and second lobe (DTa and DTp respectively) are
plotted, since these values are less variable than occlusal length (which isaffected by wear)
and basallenbrth (wich is more difficult to measUre in a consistentway than the width). Forlhe
premolars (P 2..) the occlusallenglh (DAP) and Ihe maximal width (DT) is plotted, The ditTe.
rent graphs show each a large cluster of large specimens (dots) and sorne smaller specimens
(crosses) and the graph for the M, shows also the Capreo/u.\" specimens (triangles), which are
much sma.Jler. Save for the remains ofthe latler genus the teeth have a cervine morphology.
The size distribution ofthebones (Figure 2) gives a similar result: there are two size groups
with a similar morphology (in addition to the very small Capreu/u.,'). The separation in size
seems lO be better in the bones than in the teeth.
For two reasons the smaller bones and leelh are believed to belong to Damtt: Cervux, which is
the olher deer, is found often in the same localily as Dama and is always the larger species,
and the proportion of large versus small bones and teeth is similar to the proportion of anllers
assigned to Cervu.\' and Dama respectively.
Nol enough material from Dama has been measured to know Ihe extend of variation of this
forro in Bilzingsleben, A larger set of measurements may reveal that both forros overlap in
size and that some specimens cannot be determined on Ihe basis of size alone, ($pecimens
which now cluster with Cervu.\", may tum out to be in the overlap zone.) Comparisons wilh
other samples are of limited help; both genera experienced great changes in size in lime,

Discussion
There are different views on the evolution of Dama. Some consider that Dama cJac/oniana is
a different species tbat was sympatric and coeval with Danla dama (for instante Di Stefano.
1995). Others believe that Dama danla c/actonialJo is a subspecies that evolved into the living
subspecies Dama dama dama (LEONARDI & PETRONIO, 1986; LlSTER, 1986). The
clacton deer is up to 20 % larger than the living fallow deer and does not have a well
developed palmation ofthe distal part ofthe antler (LEONARDI & PETRON1O, 1976).
As wilh the transition of the clacton deer to the fallo\\' deer, there are also problems with the
earliest Dama. Dama-like deer were already present in Europe during the late Pliocene.
Azzaroli placed them first in the genus Dllma, but later thought they were not related and

created the genus Pseudodanla for these sptcies (AZZAROLl, 1953, 1992).
The Dama-like deer show gradual chang~ through time towards theantler morpholob'Y ofthc
living fallow deer: the antlers became more inclined backW3rds, flared out more, the angle



Figure 1
Bivariate plots ofthe lo~ cheek teet/tfrom Bilzingsleben. For the premolars. maxímum length (DAP)
versus maximum width (D1). For the third molal; width oftheflrst lobe (DTa) ve~'Uswíd'h ofthe second
lobe (DTp). Triangles = Caol'eolus. crosses ~ DDJIJIJ.. dots = ~. An arrow indicale.\" ,hal in a
particular case ,he maximum value could no' be measured. Measurement.\" in mino

between the brow tine and beam becarne greater, the bifurcation of the brow tine and beam
moved towards the burr (Figure 6) and at a late stage in evolution, palmation started to
develop. There were fluctuations in size (Figure 5); the early Middle Pleistocene Dama
became larger and from some 200 ka ago they became small again. These morphological and
metrical changes seem to have been gradual; my data do not indicale ruptures and do nol
suggest more than one species at a time, nor do they suggest that one species is suddenly
replaced by another species. With these data, a singlelineage model seems best. I place the
srnalllate Early and early Middle Pleistocene forros in Dama dama vallonetensi.\', the large
middle Middle Pleistocene forros in DanJa dama clacton;ana and Ihe small late Middle
Pleistocene ti" recent forros in Dama dama dama (VAN DER MADE, in prep. a & b).
The basal antler morphology and the large size of the deer from Bilzingslcbcn is consistellt
with an assignation to Dama danJa clactoniana. It seems that the population is smallcr Ihall

the maximum size attained by the subspecies. This mighl be an artifact.
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Figure 2
Bivariate plot oftheastn¡galus ofthe cervidsfrom Bilzingsleben. Externallength (Lat) versu.\" internal
length (Lin/). Trlangles - Caol'eolus. crosses = Q.QlDQ. dols = ~. Mell.\'l/retnen/s in mnl.

Rrcent. Spain

Taubach

8ilzingsleben
Sünenborn

Voigtstedt

Untermanfeld

F;gllr~ 3
Varialion in Ihe len81h (DA P) and widlh of Ih~ flrsllobe (DTa) in Ihim Imt't!r ",alar ~f l.flprt!()hls. The

localilies are arranged in appraximale arder from old lo young: Unlerma.\'.\feld (IQW). Voiglsll!dl
(IQW). Süssenhorn (IQW). Bilzingsleben. Taubach (IQW). Spain (MNCN). FellUúes are und~r
represenled in Ihe .\'ample.from Spain. resulting in a bio.\' '~rds larger sizes. Mf!a.\lI~en1S in mm
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Though, Figure 2 suggests that the postcranial skeleton of the two species can be separated
better than the cheek teeth, the assignation on the basis of size is not quite satifactory. When
the number of remains studied increases, the separation in two size grottps mar appear less
clear. A number of studies mention rnorphological differences between Dama dama and
Cervus elaphu.\' (which is the larger species). The most thorough study is by Lister (1996),
who compared bones and teeth of Cervus elaphus fram about 200 ka till recent and Dunlu
dama from the last interglacial to recent. Both species differ in many morphological
characters, but in no case in this study, all Cervus had the typical «Cervus morphology» and
all DanJa the typical «Doma morphology». There were always some specimens with the
«wrong» morphology. This probably reflects the fact that the two species diverged a relatively
short time ago; though in anycase more than 1 million years ago. Fossils ofthe two genera of
some 350,000 years ago are likely to present even less and less clear morphological
differences, than the recent species and a fully relyable assignation of the remains from
Bilzingsleben to species mar prove to be beyond the possibilities.

Cervus eJaphu.\" Linnaeus, 1758
Plate 3, figure 2; Plate 4, figures I & 4.

Brief description and comparison
Most ofthe cervid material from Bilzingsleben belongs (O a deer of intermediate (o large size,
with antlers that frequently present a bez tine (Pl. 4, fig. 1) and with teeth with a typical
cervine morphology: the fossids ofthe lower molars are posterolingually closed (PI. 4, fig. 4),
whereas the odocoiline morphology is with open fossids (PI. 1, fjgs. 2 & 4; PI. 4, fig. 2).
Besides there are important di fferences in premoJar morphoJogy. These characters are typicaJ
of Cer\/U.\'.
The distal part of the antler is represented by a great number of specimens, including many
specimens with a «coronate» morphology. The earliest true Cervu.\" in Europe had antlers with
all tines in one planeo The later Cervus had «coronate» antlers, the distaJ tines are not in Ihe
same plane, but have different directions. Some palaeontologists place the earlier fonns in a
different species, Cel"VU.\" acroronatu.\" (for instante, KAHLKE, 1965), but others consider it to
be a subspecies of Cervu.\" elaphu.\" (for instante LISTER, 1990). Kahlke (1960, 1995)
recognized still another species «Cervu.\" elaphoide.\"» (= «Cervu.\" reichenaui»), but Lister
(1990) was of the opinion the remains belong lO Cervus elaphus. The remains under
discussion are small and seem to be acoronate.

Dlscusslon
The morphology of antlers and teeth indicates the material should be attributed to Cervus
elaphus. Coronate Cervus efaphu.\" is cited from depositits younger iban 350000 years
(FAURE & GUÉRlN, 1992). Bilzingsleben should be one of the oldest localities with
coronate Cerw.\". Acoronate antlers still occur in recent populations. IIIS likely thal coronare
antlers gradually became more abuntant in the populations, and the age given for the

appearance of coronate antlers, whould be considered to be a rough indication.



Rec.nt. Spain

Taubach

Bilzingsleben
Süf}enborn

Voigtstedt
lkItermal1tetd

Figure 4'
Varlation in the length 01 the astrogalus (Lat) and anteroposterior ditlmetre ul the distill rol/er 01 the
metatarsais (DAPd) 01 C.apreOlu.\'. The values lor the MT l/l tend to be larger than those lorthe MT I~
Since lrequent/y it is not know lor the Io.\"siis whether the specimen is a lragment ola thlrd or lourth
metatarsal. both value.\' {In! plotted. The locu¡{ties are arronged in approximate arder lrom old to young:
Untermassleld (lQU'). V()igtstedt (IQW). Sü.f.\'enborn (lQW). Bi/zing.\'lehen. Taubach (IQW). Spain
(MNCN). Fema/e.\" are under represented in the .\'amplelrom Spain. 1'e.\'Ulting in a hi{l.\' t()wards /arger
.\"ize.\'. For the larger vahle lor Bi/zingsleben. the remaining morphology dut'S not al/(}w tu know whether
tt is a remain ola metilcarpal or u 1netatarsal. huI since 1netacarpul\" tend to have smal/er values thtln
metatar.\'uL\'. it i.\' assumed the specimen i.\' a 1netatarsal. Mea.\'Urement.\' in nl1n.
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Alapuerca TGIO-11

Bilzingsl.n

Atapuftca TOIo.6.8

SoItilhac

Figure S '.Variation in lel/gth (DAP) of the lower pn!molars of QalZJíl through litne. The l(}calíties Un! in
upproximate order from o/d lo .voung: Soleilhac (MCP). Alapueff:U TD4-8 (MB. MNCN. UUT).
BiIzingslel~n (FBFSUIB). .4tapueff:(t TOlO-ll (MB). Pinillo del ~dle (UCM). Rect'nt Spclin (EBD..

MNCN).

Nearly all check teeth are isolated, \vhich presents an additional problem for the lower first
and second molars (M. and MJ, which have a very similar morphology and differ very little
in size. It is likely that the M2 had a relatively higher crown, but nearly all specimens are worn.
It is also possible thatthe MI has relatively thicker enamel (VAN DER MADE, 1996). But the
theme has not been studied for deer and moreover, enamel thickness is very small in deer and
dífficult to measure, so that measurements with a vernier calliper will result in artificially
high variation of the measurements.
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Doñana. rpcenl

Spain. recenl

Austria.~~

PÑ\ílla del Valle

Neurnark Nord

Alapuerca TG. T2 . . .
8ílzM'lgsleben . ..1 ..' .. .
Mosbadl .

Figure 6
The heighl of the bifurcalion af the brow tine and main beam above the burl: measured al the exfernu{
stde (Hal) as a percentage of the basallength of the antlel; mea.vured jUSf abuve ,he burr rDAPb).
JOOHexfIDAPb. in Dama. The localities are in approxinlate order from old lo .WJung: St,leiihm' (MCP).
Alapuett:a TD4-8 (MB. MNCN; LAU1). Bilzingsleben (f"BFSUJB). Alapuen.u TGlrl-ll (¡\-lB). Pinillll
del Valle (UCM). Recenl Spain (EBD. MNCN).

Figure 7 shows the measurements of the M1/2 from Bilzingsleben and of some recenl Cervu.'i
froro Spain and Dama from Spain and Austria. From the figure it appears that MI have
relatively wider second tabes iban the Mz, but there is no clear separation. It is also clear that
Dama and Cervus have a considerable overlap, though Ibis need not have been the caseduring
the Pleistocene. This method will not lead to a reliable assignation ofthe material. In a similar
case, multivariant analysis using the (small) set of standard measw.ements did not yield
results. Ofmost islolated M1/2 from Bilzingsleben it will not be possible to say which species
or which element they represent. though most specimens are likely to belong to Cervus and
the molars that are usually more frequent in collections are the Mr
Figure 8 shows the occlusallength (DAP) ofthe third and fourth lower premolar in a series of
samples of Cervus. The samples are in approximate stratigraphical arder. Cueva de la Paloma,
Cueto de la Mina and Cueva Morin have various levels (BERNALDO DE QUIROS
GUIDOTTl, 1982), which are taken together here.
Recent Cervus are small, although the figure might give an exaggerated impression, sincc
males areunderrepresented. The small size of the recent Cervus was widely known already
(W ALVIUS, 1961). GRANDAL D' ANGLADE & LÓPEZ GONZÁLEZ (1997) reported on
a locality with large and small Cervus (without giving the measurements); the small
specimens being dated >38 ka and the large ones eitherbetween 37 and 38 ka or >38 ka. They
cited a number of studies)hat atributesmall sizes to warm conditions and large sizes to cold
cónditions or that suppose the coexistance of large and small forros.
The large specimens from Neumark Nord and Taubach suggest that interglacial conditions do
not necessarily lead to small size in Cervu.\". Recent Cervu.'i seems lo be smaller than in any of
the Pleistocene samples. There are several Late or late Middle Pleistocene sampfes and nearly
all have Cervus of extremelylarge size. This suggeststhat large size wastypical ofthat whole
time span, borla in Spain and in Germany. The slightly older Middle Pleistocene s.1mples are

small both in Germany and in Spain.
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Condusions
There are three cervids in Bilzingsleben: Capreolu.\" aff. .\"ue.\".\"enm,rnen.\.i.\., Dama dama

clactoniana and Cervus elaphus. The last species is the most abundant, the others are
relatively rafe. It is of importante for other studies that as much material as possible is
assigned to speciesand that aU anatomical pal1S can be determined However, this will not be

possible with a high level of confidente for aU specimens.
There arechanges .in size in the different lineages of cervids. Though limited in number, the
samples studied suggest that changes within each lineage occurred more or less at the same
moment In Spain and Germany: C. elaphus in Bilzingsleben and Atapuerca TG 1 0-11 has
about the same size, whereas later red deer in Spainand Germany have larger maximum sizes
and recent deer is smaU again in Spain, as weU as in northern Europe. The samples studied
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Figure 7
Bivariate plcJ(S CJI the first (1M secund
I~'t!r m()lars 01 the ltlrger áeer lrom
Bi/zillgsleben (FBFSUJB), Wiáth ul Ihe

first lobe (DTa) \It!T.\'U.\' wiálh cl}'the secO/cd

loiJe (DTp),
The upper figure ~r;~~ Iht' tet'th fnlm
Bi/zingslebell; c/()fS = islJlalt'á teeth, eifher
.\1 ,lJr M l' cnJ.\'s = M, in tCHlth mIl', uhlique
Cfv')'S = M J in luCJth roK'

The 101l-er ,li~'Ilre gives the It!t'fh 01 f'f!Ct'lll
C~\IIJ.'l ~/aohl/.t (MNCN) aná Dtlma dama
from Spain (EBD, MNCN). AII let'th i/l
toofh ro,,'s aná thus all pc','iitiIJn.'i knl/WII.
Dols = M, OfCi!r\III.'ll!laohu.'i. cin1e,'l =M!
IJI Cer\lll.'l I!/aohus. cnJ.\',tt'.\' = M, IJI Dama
díulIQ. oblique CnlS.fe,'i : M ~ (l}. Dama
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suggest ¡¡Iso, that size changes in the different lineages did not follow a similar pattem. In
Capreolus thereseemsto be a mere decrease in size, whereas Cervu$ and Du",a fluctuated in
size during the same periodo Duma (smaller in Neumark Nord than in Atapuerca TG 10-11 )
may have reached a maximum size at anolher moment than Cervus(verylarge in Neumark
Nord, larger tban in TG 1 0-11). The number of samples studied should be increased, in arder to
see whether the apparent patterns are real pattems. Iflhese pattems are real, they suggestthal
body size in cervids is not primarily controlled by climate (Iarge red deer in Neumark Nord in
interglacial environment), nor by geographical distribution (populations with large and others
~'itb small body size both in Germany and Spain). The apparent synchronous changes in boj::
size suggest that no important isolation existed between Spanish and centro European

populations.
CAP P3 CAP PI.

12 13 11. 15 16 17 18 19 20 11. 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22"
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I1 I t,

Recent Spain ..0.. ~ .1. ... .. J"J.. ...
Cueva Morin . .
Cueto d~ la Mina . . .. . - .
Cu~va d~ la Paloma '

Taubach .. ... ... .
PiniUa d.1 Vall.. .1

N~umark Nord I . .
Atapuerca TG ~-11 ~ l... .. l.. ... .
Bilzingsl.Mn lo ,..~- . . . .aa .
Voigts tedt . .. . . . .~. .
Atapuerca TC6 .
Sol~ilhac oc .

Figure 8
Viuicltion in lenglh (DÁP) ciflhe Ihird andfourlh Io~r premolars Ihrough time in Cer\lUX ell/ohu.f. The

loca/ílie.l' are in approxímale arder Jrom old lo young: So/eí/hac oc (= o/d cullecli()ns;MCP), Álapuen't/
TD6 (Ielnpororí/y in MNCN). /IiIigtsledf (lQW), Bi/zingsleben (FBFSUJB). Áfapuerr.'a TG1().ll (MB),
Neumark. Non! (FBFSUJB). Pinilla del Valle (UCM). Taubach (/QW). Cueva de la Paloma (MNCN),
Cuelo de la Mina (MNCN). Cueva M(/rín (MNCN). Recenl Spain (MNCN), Mea.\'Un!ml'nfx in m/n,
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